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rhe ORIGIN and THBORY ef the GOTHIC ARCH, 

By the Reverend M. Y 0 U N G, D. D F.  C LI. an, 

MR. I. 

I.NOTWITHSTANDING the furprffing things that have Read Nov. 

in-raifing been effeIed by the architeEts of the middle ages, fuch 7,1789t 

fiupendous piles on lb flight an apparent fupport as the pointed 
arch and Ilender Gothic pillar ; it feeths That their fucceffofs have 

not, with all the care which the fubjet deferves, confldered how 

far any part of jhefe great effes was to be attributed to the 

firuthire of the arch. Whether it has been, that the fuperior 
excellence of the Grecian architeure has afforded their genius 
fo thorough employment, that they have not had leifure to 

examine, with fufficient accuracy, the works of our anceftors of 

the Gothic age ; or that their contempt of any thing that could 

originate amongft Barbarians, as perhaps they concluded of this 

arch, has produced a neglect of that to whiOh they might other. 

wife have attended with advantage certain it is, that few, 
whether archites or mathematicians, have paid much regard to 

this 
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this fpecies of architethire. And thole who have incidentally 
made mention of it, have in general dire?ed their enquiries to its 

origin rather than its principles, 

2. The Saxon, Norman and Gothic flyles of architecture, though 

nearly related to each other, yet have their peculiar chara1erifties 

and diftinguilhing features. The Saxon and Norman archite6lure 

agree in this, that the form of the building is the fame, the 

pillars round, fquare or polygonal, and very ftrong and mauve, 
and the arches and heads of the doors and windows femicircular. 

Mr. Bentham thinks that the criterion of Norman architeaure, by 
which it is diftinguifhed from the Saxon, is its fuperior maffivenefs 

and enlarged dimenfions. The Saxon churches, he obferves, were 

often elegant fabrics and well conftru ed, but generally of a 

moderate f ze, frequently completed in the fpace of five or fix 

years, or lets time. The works of the Normans were large, 

fumptuous and magnificent, of great length and breadth, and 

carried up to a proportionable height, with two and fometimes 

three ranges of pillars, one over another, of different dimenfions, 
conne ed together by various arches, all femicircular, forming 

thereby a lower and upper portico, and over them a gallery. In 

the centre was a . lofty tower, and fometimes one or two added at 

the weft end, as F in the venerable cathedral at Hereford, which 

not long fince has funk under the weight of years. But I am 

inclined to think there is a much more firiking difference between 

thefe two orders : I mean in the pillars. The Saxon columns, 
we know, were round, fquare or polygonal, and very na fve ; 
but if we look into Door Ducarel's Norman antiquities, we 

fhall find the Norman pillars, without exception, to be lender 

and 
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and cluftering. In England, therefore, the buildings ereIed: in 

the time of the Norman princes were in a ftyle compounded of 

both ; to the simple and primitive Saxon adding the rich decorations 

and enlarged dimenfions of the Norman ftruCture.  The body 
or trunk of the pillars were ufuaUy plain cylinders, or fet. off 

only with fmall half columns united_to them; but, to adorn them, 

they fometimes ufed the fpiral grove winding round them, and 

the net or lozenge work overfpreading them. The capitals were, 
in general, left plain without any manner of fculpture, though 
inflances occur, in fome cafes, of foliage and animals on them. 

A.s to the arches, though for the moil part plain and f 

yet fome of their principal ones, as thofe over the chief entrance 

at the well end, and others more expofed to view, were abun 

dantly charged with peculiar fcuIpture, as the chevron work or 

zig-zag moulding ; the embattled frette, the triangular frette, the 

nail-head; the billeted moulding, and the hatchet moulding. 
To adorn the infide walls below, they had rows of little -pillars 
and arches ; and applied them ali'o to decarate:large vacant fpaces 
in the walls without; they ui'ed alfo the corbel_table; a*nd.the 

nebule, -which was a Projedion terminating in an undulating 
ling. To thefe marks of the Saxon and Norman kyle, we 

may add, that they had no tabernacles or niches' with canopies, 
or pinnacles, or fpires, or any ftatues to adorn the outfrde of their 

buildings, though fo?nnetim?es they had miniature relievo figures 
over the doors. t The marks which conflitute the charaaer of 

what is called the Gothic archite?ure, are its projeding buttreffes, 

its pinnacles and fpires, large ramified windows, niches, . canopies 
I and 

 Bentham's "antiquities of Ely cathedral. 

i Rious's architeture. 
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and fculptured faints, the fretted roof, the cluftering pillar, 
but above all, the pointed arch. And as plainnefs and folidity 
conititute the leading features in the Saxon and Norman buil(j, 

ings, fo, on the other hand, the Gothic architeaure is diftinguifhed 

by the lightnefs of its work, the boldnefs of its elevations, and the 

proffifion of its ornaments. So that the Saxon bears fome finlili-m 

tude as it were to the Tufcan order ; the Norman to the boric 

and Ionic ; and the Gothic to the Corinthian and Compofite. 

g. IN our enquiries into the origin of the Gothic ftyle, we 

meet with not lefs genius and fancy than has been difcovered by 
the writers on the origin of the Grecian orders, but a much 

greater diverfity of fentiment ; there being not lefs than five 

different opinions held with regard to the rife of this fpecies of 

architthure : either that it was introduced from the eat by the 

Crufaders, and thould therefore be called Saraeenic; or borrowed 

from the Moors in Spain, and thQuld therefore be ftyled Mborefque; 
or derived from the ancient euftom of worlhipping in groves, 
where the eye being long aecuftorned to contemplate the arches 

formed by the branches of the trees that faded their altars, it 

was natural, when covered buildings fucceded to thefe groves of 

worihip, that men fhould endeavour to introduce fome fimilitude 

between them and thofe places in which they had been aceuf- 

tomed fo Yong to perform their religious ceremonies ; and that ac- 

cordingly we find not only the arches formed by the branches 

exaElly imitated by the pointed arch, but the hems of the 

trees as accurately reprefented by the fender and cluftering 

p illars. The elegance, ingenuity, and plaufibility of this opinion 
have 
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have not failed to procure it the moi general approbation. By 
others however it is maintained, that this arch originated from 

the ,interfetion of circular arches in Saxon architeaure ; and 

others, laftly, from the like interfeaion of circular arches in Grecian 

.architeture. 

4. WITH regard to the firm opinion, which has been coun? 

tenanced, or rather firft advanced by Sir Chriftopher Wren, Tome 

weighty objetions obvioufly prefent themfelves. And firft ; in-s 

iiances may be produced. of the exiftence of the pointed arch in 

Europe antecedent to the Crufades.  Dr. Stukely is of opinion, 
that the andent fanauary at Weftminfter, in which the arches 

were. pointed, was built by Edward the Confeffor: " Neverthelefs," 

Pays he, " I shall not be averfe to think it tnu?cholder." t The 

church of Kirkdale has alfo the pointed arch, and is of the age 
of the Confeffor. Croyland bridge in Lincolnfhire, which confifis 

of three Gothic arches, and is fuppofed to have been built in 

honour of the Trinity, is of an earlier date than the Crufades, the 

time of its building being determined to be the year 860. Betides, 

it does not appear, that what we call the Gothic is the prevailing 

flyle of architeure in the Eaft ; on the contrary, the fly1e 
Which predominates in that country is a corruption of the Gre- 

cian. This is a point fo univfrfally admitted, that Dr. Warburton 

maintain, that the Saxon  architef,}ure is an imitation of the 

I a Eafierfit.?, 

tArch2eol, vol. 1. 

t See Ledwkh on Churches, Archmol. vol. viii 
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Eaftern. " when the Saxon kings," fays he, " became C rif ar , 
their piety (which was the piety of the times conf f'ted in 

" 
building churches at home, and performing pilgrimages to the 

'C 
Holy-land ; and thefe fpiritual exercifes afifted and fupported 

" one another : For the moft venerable, as the moft elegant mo-, 
4G dels of religious edifices were then in Palefline. From. thefe 
'C cur Saxon builders took the whole of their ideas, as may be 
" feen by comparing the drawings which travellers have given 
" us of the churches yet handing In that country with the 
" Saxon remains of what we find at home. Now the architec 
" ture of the Holy-land was entirely Grecian, but greatly fallen 
" from its antient elegance." See Pope's Ef 'ays, vol. 3, Ep. 4-. 

And Mr. Ledwich, in his teamed e 'ay on the architeaure of 

our Fngll;fh churches, advances very ingenious arguments to {hew 

that the Saxon f .yle had an Eafiern origin, and produces a firiking 
infiance from a Syriac IBS. of the Evangelifts, written A. Ids 

586, preserved in the Medico-Laurentian library at Florence, 

which contains drawings of arches ornamented with every cha-. 

ra erl %c of the Saxon flyle. 
 Cornelius Le Brun has puhlifhed 

many views of Eaftern buildings, particularly of thofe in the 

Holy-land ; and in all thefe only one Gothic ruin, the church 

near Acre., and a few pointed arches occur, and thefe were built 

by the Chriftians when in poffiefflon of the country. In Sales 

Koran, the temple of Mecca is reprefented as built with feral-. 

circular not pointed arches. Neither did Pocock, Norden, or 

Shaw difcover any traces of this flyle, as fax as we can argue 
from 

Grofe's Antiquities, Pref. 
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fromthe drafts which they have given us in their travels. It 

Rppears therefore, that there is little or no reafon for fuppofing 
our Gothic buildings imitations of the Eaftern ; for although the 

pointed arch may in fome few places occur, yet it by no means 

is the charaIerii1ic of the Eftern ftyle 

S. THE fecond opinion, that the Gothic architethire was 

derived from the Moors, who introduced it with their vi610 

rious arms into Spain, from whence it was imported into 

the other countries of Europe, appears to be lefs tenable than 

the firfi ; the form and decorations of the Mooriih arh being very 
different from the Gothic, as may be feen in the drawings which 

are given us of Moorifh buildings, particularly of the celebrated 

palace of Alhambra, See Swinburne's travels in Spain. See alfo in 

Houel's Picurefque Voyage through the iflands of Sicily, Malta and 

Lipari., a drawing of the prince of Palagonia's palace at La Bagaria, 
which is a MooriIh building. Neither are there the leafi traces of 

Gothic architeure in the drawings of the MooriLh palaces in Lea 

Deuces d'Efpagne . In all thefe, and alfo in the Moorith cafile of 

Gibraltar, the arches are either femicircies, or fegments greater than 

femicircics, approaching to the horfe-flioe form, which is the 

genuine Moorifh arch 

6. THE third opinion is that of Dr. Stukely, 
" The original 

" of all arts," fays he, " is deduced from nature; and affuredly 
'C the idea of this Arabian arch, (fo he calls the Gothic and 

fle-nder 

 Grofe's Antiquities, Pref. 
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fender pillar, is taken from thc poves factd to religio?s, of 

"< which the greet patriarch Abra-harn was the invent6r." This 

hypotheris was adapted by Dr. Warburton, who leas het it 

forth to full-advantage in his notes on Pope's Effaya.'. See Ep. 4. 

Againft which however there lie Tome obje?Uons that cab not 

admit of very obvious anfwers. 

aid, WHEN worfhipping in buildings of wood and flone fuc. 

ceeded to the cuftom of warihipping in groves, if the fafhion of 

thefe buildings had been fuggefted by the images preftnted in 

groves, as this opinion fuppofe?, then the mod ancient ftyle of 

religious buildings would' have been Gothic. But this is cones 

tradkted by fait ; for in the Eaft, where worfhipprng in groves 
firft prevailed, the arthiteQure is not of this primitive fpftied, 
but is a corruption of the Orecian, in which the circular forte 

of the arch is retained And it is a known truth, that the ino#t 

ancient religious buildings, of which we have and account, were 

not in that ily1e which is called Gothic. But if fo, this hypa 

thefis mull be abandoned ; for it is unreaftrnable , to fuppofe, that 

the arches in the firm religions buildings which immediate fuc 

ceeded the period of worlhiping in groves, flmid it box arty re 

femblance to thole which are reprefented by the int?tlathng brArx+eS 

of trees, when the minds of the architeIs were fa ftrongly im 

preffed with the images of tAofe " 
Leafy Cathedrals., and yet, 

that the form of the arches, which were introduced ages after 

that cuftom, and all its concorriitant rcene'ry had funk into utter 

oblivion .should be derived from them. 

idly, 
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idly, THovGii it fliould be granted, that the origin of Gothic 

architedure was derived from the cuflom of woribiping in groves, 

yet there does not appear to be and reafon why this flyle should 

therefore be introduced into military archite}ure. Yet we find, in 

fad, that, in England at lean, it has been introduced into military 

perhaps mas early as into religious buildings. Edgar's tower at 

Worcef#,er, which i in the Gothic flyle, was the portal into the 

Saxon citadel, and was ere?ed in the reign. of Ethelred; the fe- 

cond fon of Edgar, anno ioo?, as appeared from an ancient 

infcription an a none in the building which was taken down a 

few years aka: the infcri:ption may be feed. in Mr. Green's hiftory 
of that city. 

 Littleton, dean of Exeter, in a differtatiorr 

read befare the fociety of Antiquarians in i 7 , has indeed  ven- 

zured tq a.#firm, that this tower is not older than the time of King 

;john, on the authority' of Mr. Habingzon; who. fags,   that ii 
j' all Uel .ybood, the figure of the King with croffed legs reprefents 
" 

King John, who, anno r z I took on him the fign of the crofs? 
" for the holy voyage; or King Richard the ill, whofe lyon's 
n' heart fo conquered the inidEls: ' But he takes no notice, as is 

obferved in Grofe, of the female figures on each fide of the King, 
nor of the date. And as both thefe kings bad, each but one wife, 

the dean believes the figure really reprefents King Edgar, and the 

two female figures Ethelfleda and Ethelfrida But if this be ad-- 

mittet!, it feems to follow, that it muft be of the antiquity which 

the date implied ; for it is highly improbable, that in the reign of 

one of the Norman princes, a tower thould be ,erectd to the. 

honour of ?t Saxon king, who had died two hundred andL fifty years 
before. But whether this buildin?> be altogether of as ancient a, 

date 
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date as is a ffcrted, or not, it is evident that the introd a ion of 

this arch into military buildings could not have arifen from any 
defire of imitating the original fcenes of religious worship ; it mull 

therefore have taken its rife either from a fuppofition of its fupe 
rior flrength, beauty, or other peculiar advantages : And this 

being once admitted, there is immediately affigned a more pro 
bah e and fufficient reafoil forits introduffion into religious archi 

to ure alfo. 

3dly, ONE of the principal arguments in favour of Door 

Stukely's opinion is, that the Gothic flyle comprehends not only 
the pointed arch but the flender and cluftering pillar alfo ; the one 

reprefenting the fiems of the trees, the other the arches formed 

by the interfe lion of their boughs. 
" Could the arches be other 

" wife than pointed," fags Door Warburton, " when the work 
." man was to imitate that curve which branches make by their 
`C interfe ion with one another  Or could the columns be other 

wife than fp .it into difin6t shafts, when they were to reprefent 
" the fiems of a groiipe of trees ?" But this argument overturns 

the hypothefis in confirmation of which it is advanced ; for on 

this fuppofition flie Ilender and cluftering pillar fhould be of the 

fame date with the pointed arch ; and they thould have been in. 

feparah e companions in art as they are-in nature, of which it is 

pretended, that this ftyle is a c ofe copy. Now we know, that the 

pointed arch when firft introduced into England, was not fupported 
on flender pillars, but on the mauve columns of the Saxon 

order, which were in falhion at that time ; and afterwards on the 

flender fluted pillars of the Normans, which were at length fplit 
into 
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into diftinI f1lafts, at a more advanced period of the Giothk kyle. 
So that, in Fngland at leaft, the pointed arch and piles 
lar have had different griginals and periods of intrqdudi6n. . This 

obfervation feems to one effthually to overturn the bypothdis we 

are at prefent examining, one main part of the fancied fimiUtude lie, 

tween Gothic archite1ure, and the ancient feenes, of religious 

worfhip, bean thus proved to have fprun from', a different 

fource. 

4thly, If the pointed arch had been intended to refembl,e 

arcades formed by the branches of trees, we fuppofe, that 

the ornaments of that arch would have had a clofe affinity to 

their original. But on the contrary we end, that leaves or foliage 

conIhtute but an occafional and accidental, not an effential part 
of the Gothic ornaments., 

7. THE fourth opinion on this fubjea is, that the Gothic arch 

has probably taken its rife from thofe arcades we fey in the earl 

Saxon and Norman bw- ldings, where the wide femicircular arches 

eonnethng the alternate, Tila?, crofs and interfe6l eac'h other, 

and form at their hiterfe6lion a narrow. end Tharp pointed arch. 

But them does not appear fufficient grounds for our attributing 
the origin of this arch in general to the interfethon of Saxon 

circles ; for if fo, the Gothic architthure would have had a 

Saxon, original : but we find it in ccniritries here no other traces 

of the . Saxon kyle occur. Thus the pointed arch difFovers iti'elf 

amongft the Moorifh arches in the famous palace of Athambra ; 

and not only the pointed arch but fluted pillar alfo is to Jt found 

K in 
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at Morfotx, in the island of Cyprus, 

See. ds.:.}E eor 
 

' f'ar i h ?.n, kod n 
 

to the Dibb??0617j-"tii , 

fi of 1ie, fays,f That xri  t1ie t ie f 
' 

eodor c(thit. 

is, the50''o the, arch tenure in Ital w is of 'that man-y  y 
net c . e defe or Teutonic And the ha tier at Pi`fa. built  y y f i F 
In 

r 
the year 1063, was fiibfequent to the e of 

' 
-of Gothic archi 

to i're in 
' that country, in which though built '  

the Grecian.. 

ftyle, we yet di.fcover evident traces of the Gothic, which was 

now giving way to a better fathion : But, at that period., we are 
r 

certain, 
, that the archite tare in Eng 'and wa was root Gothic. And as 

tee- find the -ufe of the ' countries, fo' widely diftant, 
we muff look for dome more  

general principle le of its inttodiition.  g p p 
than the interfiEUci of Saxon arches.. 

8. T 

After fpeaking of the five Grecian orders, he thus defcribes the ftyle which he calls 
Tedefco : " There is another .' fpecies of architeture ,called Tedefco, which in its cirna 
ments and proportions is very different from the antique: and from the modern ; nor 
is it ufed at prefent by good architects, but is avoided as barbarous and monftrous, 
being entirely. deficient: in, order, . Ib: that it say be rather called diforder and eonfufion. 
The, doors are ornamented with lender pillars, and twifted like vines, which cai - 
not haveyen  t'h 'to fuftain a weight, however light it may be. And thus by all  g g Y Y a 
their , mouldings and other Qrnaynenta, 

' 
they made a jumble of tabernacles one 

upon, another, with fo, many pyramids, and points, and leaves, that they are not 
only unable to fuftain a weight, but fcarcely even to Rand ; and they have more the 
appearance of being made of cards,' than of tones and marble. And in thefe 
works  they ;:made fg many fudden ' tranfitions, breaks, little brackets, and turns, 
that they marred, the proportion of their works : and often went to fuch a, height,  P 
that the top of the door touched the roof. This manner was invented by the 
Goths, who, after they had deftroyed the ancient fabrics, and the architets 
were (lain in war, introduced the arches of the fourth point, and filled all Italy 
with this monftrous ftyle of , building," Ya ar .r Lives of the Painters and efrcbitec, 
'vol.. i. p: 65. 
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8. THE fifth opinion is... that which has been given by Mr, 

Barry, in his very ingenious and eleg3nt Enquiry into the real and 

imaginary objirufhons to the arts in England, where he endeavours to 

fhew us the fucceffive corruptions of architeaure, as they grew 

out of one another, by which it was led infenfibly from the 

Grecian to the Gothic tafie. " There are at the dome of Viterbo," 

lays he, " and at St. Mark's, Venice, ranges of columns, from 
" which regular arches, of half a circle, interfe4ff, one another, 
'C 

by being made to fpring from every third column, which gives 
" a Gothic arch between every two." And he farther adds, 

that before the great nich, which has been cut through the attic 

of the pantheon, there are two columns which are remarkable, 

as the flutes are more than a diameter of a circle deep. This 

outrayed a little, by linking the flutes deeper, and leffening their 

number, he thinks, led to the Gothic bundle of columns. 

THAT the Saxon, Gothic, Moorith and Eaftern flyles of build 

lug are but various corruptions of the Grecian, feems evident: 

The fimilar divifion of the column into pedefial, thaft, and ca 

pital, the imperfeI acanthus, and the faint traces of the Ionic 

volute which we fometirnes meet with, will not fuffer us to 

doubt of this; but that the Gothic arch derived its origin from 

the identical circumfiance in Grecian architeture here pointed 

out, feems by no means fufficiently evident. For St. Mark's, 

Venice, according to the teftimony of Vafari, was built towards 

the conclufion, not commencement of the period of corrupt archi 

tethire. So that if the pointed arch was indeed fuggefled in this 

manner, which however is extremely uncertain, it muft rather 

K "have 
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have been derived from the church of St. Sophia at Conftantino. 

pie; which was built in the 2oth of Coufttmirte, that is, in the year 

gw4, and was the original from which tfte p'an of St. Ma.rk's, Venice, 

was taken. Although the Gothic architethtre comrnei3?ed lb early 

amongft the Goths and Longobards, and that the true tate began 
to revive about the year q. 3, yet attachncnt to inveterate cuiom 

aiid the beauty of the flyle itfr1f prevented it frim fa1iing into entire 

difufe for foi'nheentu-ties after ; actordrng to th?vbfrvat?bn of Pira 

nef , in his Mork Dell-ae rnag4/ttrnz-a darchimitu".d Roman2b, " Ia 
" Greca (archRettura poi non pute car portata in Egitto, fe 

rnon fotto i1 regno de Talomm ei : +gt?antunque per altro, fie 

corne " dtffidirnerite ci diikacchktmo dai toftumi inveterati, t 
" cofa p?u grcrba$i3e, che a que' tenipi fi coxsfondeffe l'urra colt' 
t' altra, cii. ?iel che 1'Eg7zia foffe affatto pofta in difufo. In quelia 
" 

guifa appunto che not vediatno Ia chief di S. Agoftino, tanto 
" 

tempo dopo effEre Kati fcacciati d'Italia i Goti e i Longobardi, 
'' cio l'anno z 483 di Crifto, effere Bata. fatta aila Greg., e in- 
" iieme di quell forrma. tiraniera., la qua1e era flata n ufo in Itaii?. 
'C 

per tanto tempo." We are furtber to obferve, That when it is 

faid, that the deepening of the flutes in the Grecian -columns led 

to the Gothic cluftering pillar, it is not neceffary to fuppofe, that 

the Gothic ftyle, in this refpec was diretly derived from the 

pure Grecian, without palling through any intermediate grada- 
tions. In England it is more than probable that the fluted co- 

lumn, and its offspring the cluftering pillar, was of Norman 

defcent, as may be conje?ured from the drawings of Daaor 

Ducarel ; which Norman flyle, we muft allow, was but a cor- 

ruption of the Grecian, Thus at length propagated into England. 
And 
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And that we, of t e c countries, are not in any wife indebted 

to the Norman builders for the pointed arch itfelf, cannot I think 

be very pof tively a "erted, when we confider that the 

dows s of the palace of William the conqueror at Caen were all 

pointed. So that ait oti h th painted arch might have exiled 

in England prior to this period. yet it was not till after the Nor.. 

man conqueft that it  ecan e the prevailing fafhion. This cu 

cum fiance of the turad of the arches in the palace at Caen Dr. 

Ductirel fee ms to have forgot 
 hen he tells us,  

page i e2, that 

the pointed arches were not introduced till near the end of the 

twelfth centurT. Italy has long been the fchool for the fine arts, 

and as the Gothic architethire, from the tefimony of Vafari, 

feems firft to have originated there, it is probable, that archite1s 

bringing home with them from thence the idea of the pointed 

arch, it a fumed in different countries the garb of that into which 

it had been admitted. Thus the Gothic buildings in Germany, 

England, Spain, though they agree in the farm of the arches, 

lifer widely in their decorations. 

" THERE iffued from the hands of the makers of thofe times," 

faysVafari, 
" thofe fantaftical and rude things which appear, even 

" at this day, in what remains of their works. The fame Ming 
" 

happened in architthure, for it being neceffary to build, and 
" the farm and good manner being entirely loft by the death of 

"the arrifis, and the defiru?ion of their works, they who gave 
" then3felves up to fuck fiudies, did not build any thing whack for 

." order 

 See his Norman Antiquities. 
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order or ineafure had grace, either in the defign or in any pro 

portions. Whence new architets arofe, who from their barha., 
" rotes notions produced that manner of building which by us is 

now called Tedefco, who did force things which afforded rather 
" a fubjea of laughter to the moderns, than praife to them; 
C' until afterwards better architeys found out a better form, and 
" fomewhat like unto the good antique. In this Qyle are the 
" -oldeft churches in Italy, but not antique, which were built by 

them, as by Theodoric, King of Italy, a palace in Ravenna, one 
" in Pavia, and another in Modena, but in the barbarous man 
" ner, and rather rich and large, than well defigned or of good 
4 archite ure. The like may be faid of St. Stephen's in Rimini, 

of  St. Martin's in Ravenna, and of the temple of St. John the 
'C 

Evangelift, built in the fame city about the year of our faiva 
C' tion 438 ; of St. Vitale, which was built in the year 54.7, and, 
iL in fine, of many other raonaaeries and temples built after the 
" 

Longobards. All which buildings, as has been faid, are great and 
" 

magnificent, but of moil incorrect archite ure ; and among. 
" thefe are many abbies in France, built to St. Benedetto ; and the 

church and monafery of Mount Caf mo ; the temple of John 
" the Eaptift at Monza, built by that Theodolinda, queen Df 
'C the Goths, to whom Pope Gregory wrote his dialogues ; in 
44 which place the caufed to be painted the fiory of the Longo 
" bards. . fterwards, in Florence, a fchite ure recovering a little, 
do the church of the Holy Apo e, which was built by Charlemagne, 
4, 

though fnnal , was in a very beautiful manner. The architeaure 
C' of this church was fuck, that Pippo di Ser Brunnellefco did not 
" difdain to make ufe of it as a model for the church of the 

" Holy 
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C' 
Holy Ghoft, and that of St. Lorenzo in the fame city. The 

" fame may be feen in St. Mark's, Venice, which was begun un  
": under the Doge Juffinian, and finifhed in the Grecian manner 
`C in the year 973. And thus things went on till the year i i 4.o.. 
" In the fame Greek manner, and at the fame time, were the 
" feven abbies, which the Count Hugo, Marquis of Branden- 

bur g1, 1i, 'caufed to be made in Tufcan ; and other buildings, g Y s, g 
" which Phew, that archi?teaure kept its ground a little, but 
" much corrupted, and very d`iferent, from the good ancient. 1' Y  
" manner ; of which many old palaces bear teflimony, built in. 
"i 

Florence, after the ruin of Fefole, of Tufcan *orkmanihip, 
" .. but in the barbarous f in the meeafure of the doors, and 
C' 

very long windows, and in the, curvature of the char arches Y g P 
; of the fourthoint in the turn of 

 
the arches, according 

 to p  ?. g 
" 

thep raaice of the firange e architects of thofe times:. After- 
i; wards in the year r-o r 3the art feems to have recovered its 
" vigor a little'; in the rebuilding of the beautiful church of 
" St. Miniato, in which it appears, that the Tufcan artifis en 
" deavoured to jmhtate' in the doors, windows, columns, arches, 
`4 

cornices,, as , much as  they -, could, the good ancient order, &C." 

I have been thus full in this extras from Vafari, as he is fo 

ex refs as to the period and manner in which this Gothic f le P fly le 

building firft originated, and is fo competent a judge of fuck a. 

fu bje 61  I 

MR.. LE D W I C H indeed, in the effay above referred to, is of 

opinion, that the Gothic arch had been known and ufed many 
centuries before the Gothic power was eftabliihed. But the two 

inftances 
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inftances which he produces, as he himfeif obferves, are not per- 

fe(Slly Gothic, but thofe arches called contraed, which have never 

been afcribcd to the Goths and Longobards: and we are further 

to obferve, that they are not fuppofed to reprefent an arual 

building, but the ornaments of a cibarium only. 

BUT in truth it feems extremely nugatory and fruitlefs to 

endeavour to afcertain the fpeciiic accident which gave birth to 

the pointed arch; many aimoft innumerable different circum- 

fiances could be affigned from which it might have originated; 
and who would venture confidently to adopt one in exciufion of the 

reft  One may, perhaps, appear more probable than another ; but 

difcoveries do not always arife fram thofe circumfiances, which after 

they have been made, might have beeii fuppofed moft naturally 
to have led to them. Who, for inftance, after fiudyin the 

works of Newton, could have conjeaured, that his great theory 
of the univerfal gravitation of matter had been fuggefted by the 

falling of an apple from a tree ?-.The mind indeed may fome 

times amufe itfeif with excurfions into the aerial regions of fancy 

and conjecture; but to find reft, it mull return to the firm ground 
of faa, However entertaining therefore our fpeculations may 

be on the poHible 'caufes which gave rife to the idea of the Gothic 

arch, we can be faid to reafoti only when we direl our enquiries to 

the actual properties of the arch, which might have recommended 

its introdu CLion into architethire, after the fafhiori of fuch an arch had 

been conceived. In other cafes, as in the circle, eUipfe, and catena- 

na, the nature of the curve alone is fuppofed fufficient for that pur 

pofe ; why then in the Gothic arch re all thefe confiderations to be 
11 

paffed 
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paTed over Certainly if it be, poffgiljd of any peculiar advantages, 
it feems unreafonabie to fuppofe, that they were entirelyun known 

or difregarded ; and that it is really poffefTed of fucb, or at leaft 

has been fuppofed to be fo, which is fufficient in the prefent cafe, 

we may conclude from what has been faid by Monf. Gautier on 

this fubje1, in his Traite' der Ponts et des Cbemz*nx ; " The Goths," 

fays he, " who fueceeded the good tafte of the Roman architeture, 
" ereled bridges in many parts of France with pointed arches, 
" 

defigning by that means to diminiih the lateral preffure, both 
C' in public and private buildings, and alfo in the churches of 
C' that period, which fill remain." And Sir Chriftopher Wren 

obferves, " that the tharp-headed arch rifes with little centering, 
" 

requires lighter key-ftones, and lefs butment, and yet will 
" bear another row of double arches rifing from the key-ftone." 
The idea of the pointed arch might indeed have been firft fug 

gefted in the manner defcribed by Mr. Barry, or perhaps by the 

perfpeffive of groin arches; but the mere conception of fuch a 

form, would not, I thould imagine, have been a fufficient mo 

tive with architeas to introduce it into their moft magnificent 

buildings, and where it was to fuftain the greateft weights. J 

fihall therefore now proceed to enquire into the theory of this 

arch, and endeavour to afcertain its relative ftrength as compared 
with circular and elliptic arches, when in a ftate of perfe6l equili 
bration ; and aifo to determine the aberration from a true ba 

lance, which is generated by the horizontal termination of the 

folid building erthed on it; from whence we Ihail be enabled 

to form fonie conjeture, whether the theory of the arch itfeif 

L may 
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may not be juffly enumerated amongft the caufes, to which we 

owe its introclu1ioil into architeaure. 

9. THE equilibration of arches, which has been fo weIl treated of 

by Mr. Emerfon in his Ejay on the Conf?rullion of Arches, and. 

Mr. Hutton in his J//ay on Bridges, may be afcertained in a 

very fimple manner, by confidering the vouffoirs, or arch-(tones, 
as fo many wedges urged by the incumbent weight, and endea 

vouring to fpIit the arch. Now the efficacy of a wedge depends 
on the magnitude of its vertical angle, the impelling force, and 

the refiftance to be overcome. On the firm account the force of 

the voufi'oir, confidered as a wedge, at any point of the arch, 

is dire?ily as the radius of curvature of the arch at that point; 
on the fecond account, it is as the fquare of the fine of the angle 
formed by the tangent to the curve, at the given point, with a 

vertical line ; and on the third account, it is direly as the fines 

of the fame angle. 

so. THE materials of which arches are compofed are fuppofed to 

be of the fame magnitude ; and the joints of the ftones muft always 
be perpendicular to the curve, for every farce wing againft a 

furface ads in lines perpendicular to it ; and therefore the force 

of the incumbent weight to rend the curve is to be refolved into 

two, one of which mull be perpendicular to the curve, and the 

other, of confequence, in the 4ireaion of the tangent : now if 

this latter force were not perpendicular to the joints, that is, if 

the joints were not perpendicular to the curve, there would arife 

a lateral 
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a lateral prefThre, whofc?Odireffion would not be along the tangent, 
and wanting a force to fuftain it, would deftroy the equilibrium, 
Let E A B F, r m n t, reprefent two concentrical fe-micircles : alfo : Fig. x, 

let A B, m n, be two voufi'oirs fimilarly fituated, whole fides, being 

perpendicular to the curves, converge in the centre C : the forces of. 

thefe vouffoirs, confidered as wedges, are inverfely as the fines of 

their vertical angles, that is, becaufe of the equality of the arches, 

direffly as the radii of curvature : And the like holds in any 
other curves wliatfoever. 

I I. AG A 1 N, let H h be the invariable breadth of the voufi'oir, 

and Gg H h the incumbent weight; this weight, becaufe the alti 

tude G h is fuppofed given,, is direaly as the breadth Is k of the in 

cumbent eoluinn ; that is, if h H be confidered as radius, direQly as 

the fine of the angle h H k, formed by the tangent at the point H 

with the vertical line g H : but the force of this entire weight muft 

be refolved into twC?, one g K in the diretion of the tangent, the 

other H K .perpendicular to the curve, which is the force im 

pelling the vouffoir to fplit the arch ; and the line H K, which 

reprefents this latter force, 
" 
becaufe g H is given, is the fine of 

the angle Hg K, which is equal to that formed by the tangent at 

H with the vertical line. Hence therefore, conjoining both thefe. 

ratios, the force impelling the vouffoir is as the fquare of the 

fine of the angle formed by the tangent to the curve, at the 

given point, with the vertical line. 

I 2. AGAIN ' the Wedge, impellod in :a direQion perpendicular 

to the curve, endeavours to fplit the arch, and therefore move 
L 2 one 
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one fegment about the fulcrum r, and the other about the fulcrum t; 

and therefore the force of the vouffoir, wing on the levers H t, 

H r, is direly as the perpendiculars t p, r q, let fall from the 

fulcrums on the line of direwion H y, that is, directly as the 

fine of the angle t gyp, or Hg K. 

r3. HENCE therefore if a weight, like a wall, be incumbent 

on the arch E A B F, fianding in a vertical plane, if the height 
of the wall on any point be in a ratio compounded of the reczpro 
cal triplicate ratio of the fide of the angle formed by the curve 

and vertical line, and the reciprocal fimple ratio of the radius of 

curvature in that point, all the vauffoirs will endeavour to fpiit 
the arch with equal forces, and therefore will be in perfect 

equilibrium with each other, On this general propofition depends 
the theory of the conflruEtion of arches. 

rq.. BUT fince the materials with which arches are conftrued 

are not of infinite firengrh, there muft be a certain degree of 

preffure, which will rend even an arch whofe parts are in perfect 

equilibrium. No?w the flrength of an arch, in its different points, 
is as the greater weight which it is able to bear on thofe paints 
without breaking ; that is, in a ratio compounded of the reci 

procal triplicate ratio of the fire of the angle formed by the 

curve and vertical line in its different points, and the reciprocal 

fimple ratio of the radius of curvature in the fame points. On 

this principle the comparative flrength as well of different arches 

as of the fame arch in its different points may be eafily afcer 

tained. 

15. LE T 
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I S. LET B D, confrdered as variable, reprefent the fpan of Fig. 2, 

the Gothic 'arch BED; rpringing from the points B, D ; and 

the invariable line C D the radius of.the circle by which the 

Gothic arch is defcribed. On B Ia defcribe the femicircle B H D 

the ftrength of the femicircular arch B H D at H is to the 

ftrength of the femicircular arch AGD at G, as C D. to K D 

by Art. i o. Bit, , face the relative Arength of arches is to be 

determined by comparing them in their weaken points, (for if 

an arch fails in any one point, the whole falls to ruin the 

flrength of the femkircular arch A'-G D will be to the ftrength 
of the Gothic arch as the Ikength of the femicircle at G to 

its fireagth at E, that is, as the. greateft weights thefe points 

are able to bear when in equilibrium ; that is, reciprocally as 

the cube of the angle I?E,F contained by the vertical line I E and 

the tangent to the circle at E, or its equal E C IC, that is, as the 

cube of B K to the cube of radius, Art. i q:. Therefore, ex equo, mac, 

the ftrength of the femicircular arch B H D at H, is to the 

iIrength of the Gothic arch of the fame fpan, defcribed with the 

radius C D,, as G C x E-.K3 to. K D x G C 3, or as E K x A K 

to C D'. 

z6. SINCE the re?tangte E..K x A It'.. vanifhes at both extre 

mities when K arrives ~either at A or D. there muft be fome 

intermediate mate where it .i ?. maximum ; to find this 

mate, Ict C D =a, and CKx and A K  a+x, 

therefore 
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therefore the reangie E K x A K =41 whofe fluxion 
- L xxax 16V 

x------=O Whence xz +4axJa and x a 
a X2 

That is, the reang1e E K X A K is a maximum, when C K  C P: 

or, becaufe C D is conflant, the ratio of the firength of a femicircular 

arch to a Gothic arch of the fame fpan is greateft when the fub-o 

tenfe of half the Gothic arch is equal to its fpan. In this cafe the 

f1rength of the femicircular arch is to the firength of the Gothic 

as 1299 to 1000, or 13 to io, nearly. 

IF the radius of the Gothic arch be threefourths of the fpan, 
in which cafe it is called the Iharp arch of the fourth point, the 

firength of a femicircle will be to the firength of a Gothic arch of 

the fame fpari as 19-57 to 1000. And if the radius be two-thirds 

of the fpan, in which cafe it is called the Iharp arch of the third 

point, the firength of the femicircie will be to the firength of tho 

Gothic arch of equal fpan as 12 i o to i 000 

1 7. BECAUSE the rthangle E K > A K exceeds the fquare of the 

femIdiameter when the point K bifeas C D, and vanifhes when K 

arrives at D, there muft be fome intermediate pofition, in which 

the rthangle B K x A K is equal to the fquare of radius. To 

find the magnitude of X 0 in this cafe, let C K  x, and C D  a, 

as before ; then E K V  x and A K a  x ; therefore 

and x+2ax-ax=o; and if a=i, 

x3 +2 X  2. Of this equation -two roots are impoffible : The 

third, 
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third, or C Ii  ,839287 5 5 2 14, tc. That is, if the radius of the 

circle, by which a Gothic arch is defcribed, be to the interval of 

the capitals from which it fprings, as t to 3214!z6489572, the 

Gothic and femicircular arch, of equal fpan will be alfo of equal 

flrength. 

z8. HENCE therefore, a Gothic arch whole radius of curvature is 

equal to the interval between the pillars, which is the ufual man 

ner of defcription, is the weaken of all Gothic arches of that 

fpan. According as the centre from which it is defcribed moves 

on either fide, in an horizontal line, the firength of the arch 

increafes : if it moves towards the middle point of the interval 

of the pillars, the firength increafes till the centre arrives at K, 

when the Gothic arch becomes a femicircle. But if the centre 

moves in the contrary direction, the flrength of the arch in 

creafes without limit. 

ig. MoNS. GAUTIER therefore is too general in his afi'ertion 

when he fays, that the Gothic arch is fironger than the feini- 

circle ; as this is true only in certain cafes, to wit, when the 

radius by which it is defcribed exceeds the fpan in the ratio of 

I to ,3214264895'12, very nearly ; in all other cafes it is weaker. 

We may obferve alfo, that Sir Henry Wotton is not fufficiently 
warranted in his cenfure of this arch, when he fays, that " thefe 
" kind of arches, both for the natural imbecility of the acute angles, 
" as fikewife for their uncomelinefs, ought to be exiled from all 
" 

judicious eyes, and left to their firm inventors, the Goths and 

Lombards, amongft other reliques of the barbarous age." As to 

its 
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its beauty or deformity, it being a matter not fu bjed to mathe 

makical argument, his critieifm on that head caithot be brought 
to the like decif ve tefi as the former, and therefore we fhall not 

pretend to controvert it. 

2o. TfiR depreffed or fcheme Gothic arch is defcribed from 

centres, lying below the right line joining the capitals of the 

Fig. 3. pillars from which it fprings : thus the arch S F D is defcribed 

from the centres m, xa, which lie below the horizoiita.l ling S D. 

Its ftrength is eafily computed by continuing the arch F D to 

the horizontal line R S which paffes through the centres m, n 

and then, proceeding as before, the ftrength of the Gothic arch 

B F D will be to the ftrength of a femrcircular arch of equal 

fpan, as F G 3 x K D to m S a, that is, becaufe both F G and K D 

muft always be lefs than m , in a ratio of lefs iniequality. And 

the ftrength of the two Gothic arches B E I), B F D will be to each 

other in the direct duplicate ratio of their radii of curvature, and 

the inverfe triplicate ratio of the perpendicular heights of the 

arches above the lines of their centres. The ftrength aWb of th+'e 

Gothic arch of four centres may be eflirrated in the fame 

manner. 

2r. BUT as the buildings erected on Gothic and femicircular 

arches are never lb formed as to render them curves tyf perfe. d- 

equilibration, but are generally terminated by an horizontal right 

Pine, it will be neceffary to compare them in this refpeql ; and we 

iball find, that though the ftrength of the Gothic arch, when in 

equilibrio, 
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cquilibrio, is in certain cafes greater than that of a femictrcular 

arch of equal fpan, yet a givcn altitude of folid building eret1ed 

on the Gothic will in fume cafes, but not in all, produce a greater 
aberration from a perfeLI equilibrium than in the femieircular. 

Let WN NTD, B H II, be the Gothic and femicirculararehes, whole F;g.:4. 
common fpan is B D; let G R reprefent indifferently the ex 

tratdr?f1 of either, from which let fall the perpendicular G M on 

the fpa,n, meeting the curves in N, n; and let a be the altitude 
of the folid building erced on each. If the Gothic arch were 

in equilibriurYa, the 6ight'abovc N would be to a, as E K 3 

to N M ; and the height above x in the circle would be to the 

fame a as H K to :w M s (Art: r g.). Now if an ell pfd were +ref eribml 

with  D as a minor axe, a.rd`with E K. as'u femitranfveri'e, it would 

fall Withc?ut the Gothic arch, and meet the perpendicular 0 M 

f-6mewhere between N and G. for the radius of the circle v1vir 

lating the ellipfe in B is equal to B  (Ha.m. Con. Prop. x 7. L. 5.) 

that is, equal to the greatcr7. abfciffa' of the circle B N E, and there 

fore greater than the radius of the Gothic arch ; and the oscnlating 
circle falls without the ellipfe (Ham. Con. Prop. i 5, L. s.)..; but fence the 

ofculating circle. touches the ellipfe fo intimately, that no circle can 

pals between it and th ellipfe, the Gothic arch mud fall within 

it 3 therefore the ratio of E K to N-M is greater than the ratio of 

E K to pn M, that is, thaii the ratio of H K to :r;iVi (Prep. 30:. 
L. z. Ham. Con. ; therefore the height of the folid wall over N, 

in the Gothic arch, mull  t greater than over n:; in the. circle; 
and ::eonfequently, when t A , homt?,ding the wall is not the 

edoffo. of equilibrium but an horizontai, line., there will be a 

M greater 
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greater deviation from a perfea balance in the Gothic arch. 

But the higher the Gothic arch the lefs will be the aberration; 

and it may, at length, be fo far diminithed as to become lefs 

than the error in the femicircie, for the ordinates B K, NM, 

vary in the fubduplicate ratio of their greater abfciff ; and 

thefe abfciiThe, their difference MK being given, approach to- 

wards equality, as the radius of the circle or height of the arch 

increafes but the ratio of H K to ii M is the limit of their 

variable ratio; fo that though the height of the wall to be 

ereIed over the correfpond.ing points in the Gothic and femicircular 

arch, in order to render them curves of equilibration, continually 

approach to equality, and can be brought nearer to an athial 

equality, by elevating the point of the Gothic arch, than by any 

affignable difference, yet the height of the building to be ereted 

on the points of the Gothic arch will always be greater than in the 

fernicirele. Now as Fp, the difference between the ordinates N M, 

E K, is always greater than B r, the difference between the 

ordinates rn M, E K, and thefe are always in the conflant ratio 

of n M to H K, it follows, that by producing the ordinates 

in M, E K, their difference may be made greater than any 

affignable quantity ; and at the fame time the difference be- 

tween the heights of the building to be erthed on the points 

N, ii, of the Gothic and femicircular arch, may be made lefs 

than any affignable quantity. It is evident therefore, that the 

defe6l of equilibrium over the point N, in the Gothic arch, may 
be made lefs than the defet over the correfponding point n of 

the femicircie, ariflng from the horizontal termination of the bui1dng 
ereaed on them. Thus let the difference of the heights of the 

wall 
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wall over it and N, when the arches are in equilibrium, be equal 
to d ; if H v be to H v  d, as H K to K E, H v will be equal 
to E r_d. Then a being the altitude of the building over the 

crown of both arches, and Ng the height over the point n in 

the femicircle, when truly balanced, the defer of equilibrium in the 

Gothic arch will be Ng  S... a  Ep, and in the femicircle it will be 

Ng--a-,Hv-Ng+d-a--Er; but Ep is greater than Er, and 

therefore the defer of equilibrium in the Gothic arch is lefs than 

in the femicircle. if E r be too final!, produce E K till E r  H v 

d, which is greater than 8, the difference of heights when E K 

is Co produced : then, a fortiori, the deviation from a perfea 
balance will be lefs in the Gothic arch, as before. In all cafes 

the aberration will be lefs when the altitude over the crown of the 

arch is lefs ; becaufe, when quantities are in a given ratio, the 

lefs the quantities themfelves are, the lets will be their difference. 

And therefore, when the height of the building above the fpring 
of the arch is given, the higher the arch the more it approaches to 

a perfeCt balance. 

HENCE we may obferve, that this arch was peculiarly adapted 
to the ftyle of thofe religious buildings, which were in fafhion 

in the middle ages, where the roof was to be raifed to 

an extraordinary height, and no great weight immediately 
incumbent on the point of the arch, or where one tier of 

arches was to be raifed over another. But when a very high 

building is to be erthed upon a Gothic arch, the quantity of 

matter over the crown or vertex muft be very much lightened 

by windows or other perforations, as was the pra%ce with the 

Gothic architeas. 

M . IF 
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z2. IF an ehlipfe be defcribed on the fpan of a femicircular 

arch, its ftrength, when in eq?rIibrio will be to that of a femi 

.1circular arch recprocally as othe radii of curvature at the key 
fiones 

0 Hence the ftrength of an elliptic arch whofe le _r axis is perpendicular to the 
horizon, and of l a portion of a circle of the fame fpan and altitude  may be eafily 
compared. For the radins of the circle paffing through the points B E D is 

Fi E K D ai the radius of the circle ofculating the ellipfe in. D is g 5 equal to and he g p 2 

equal zto' 11  refor-e the  ,ren th of the fegment of the circle is to the ftrength.  11K 
t g g 

of the fenii lllptic arch as 2 K12 to E. K 3  K D', that ia; always in . a ratio 
of greater inequality. If to this we add, that the aberration from a perfect equi.R 
librium in the femi-ellipfe, arifing from the horizontal termination of the building 
ereted on it, is very great, but of no \ great confequence in any fegment of a 
circle which contains lefs than 1200, (fee Hutton's Fffay 

 on -B3ridges, per 
haps it may feem, reafonable to conclude, that portions of circles are in all cafes 

preferable to femi-elliptic arches, or thofe cur res of many centres, which of late 
have become: fo fafhioab1e in the contration of bridges. In the celebrated bridge. 
over the Scin, at Neuilly Pear Paris, confining of five arches, each i zo feet opening, 
and Tif ng but ;30 feet, the radius of curvature at the crown of the arch is i so feet, 
and therefore is to the radius of a circular arch of the fame fpan, and riling only 
to the fame height, as 2 to i ; and confequently the relative ftrength of thefe arches, 
without taking into account the enormous error from a true equilibrium in the 
former, is in the reciprocal ratio of thefe numbers. And the ftrength of a femi 

ellipfenf the fame fpan and altitude is to the ftrength of the curve ufed in the bridge 
of NeuiUy as 5 to 4. 

The radius of curvature of a circle ofculating the vulgar cycloid, at its vertex is 
equal to twice the diameter of the-gencrating circle ; and the radius of a fegment of 
a circle of the fame opening and height is equal to the fum of the fquares of half 
the circumference and diameter applied to twice the diameter therefore a cycloid 
is weaker than a circular arch of the fame fpan and height in the ratio of i i to ix 
nearly. To.this we may add, that the accurate eonftru ion of cycloidal arches, in 
(tone, is almoft impraticable, and therefore a confiderable deduction fhould be 
made from their ftrength, on account of their imperfect execution. For thefe rea 
fons arches of this kind are not introduced into prance ; though Drummond, in 
his travels, tells us, that thofe of the bridge of the Holy Trinity, over the Arno, at 
Florence, are cycloidal. And indeed what is related of that bridge is confiftent with 
theory, for on account of its extreme weakilefs, it is found necefltry to prevent 
waggons and other heavy carriages from paffing over it. 
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Rones by ; c. ; that . is, as the fetnidiameter of the ellipfe 
which  is  perpendicular to the horazcxi to the fernidiameter of the 

circle, ,(Primp. L. S. Siam. Con. or as the height of the 

ellipfe to the height of the femicircle; that is, if B m E D be an 

elliptic arch, its ftrength will be to that of the femicircle B H D, as Fig. 4. 

E K to =K I3 ; but the : 
frength of the, ferric rcle is to the ftrength 

of the Gothic arch  E D as E K x A K to C D 
; 

; therefore, Fig. z. 

ex ceQuo, mac, the ftrength of the elliptic arch is to the ftrength of 

the Gothic arch of equal height and fpan as x A K, or 

A K y x K D to C D x K D, or as A K to C D', or in the du 

plicate ratio of the fum of radius and the cofine of the Gothic 

arch to radius, that is, in _a ratio of greater inequality. And 

fi Ace K D is conftaat, A K increafes in a highei propGrtiola than 

C D ; therefore in the elliptic arch, the., ftrength increafes in a 

higher proportion, as the attitude increafes, than in the Gothic. 

Thus i an el4ipatic and G 
;this 

arch in which the heights and 

'pans 'ire equal, and the fubtenf-es of their halves equal to the 

f the ftiength of the ellipticwig be to that, of the 

Gothicas 22?-"to : And win The ftrngth of the Gothic arch is egnal 
to that of a fem t" eircle, of equal fpan, the ftrength of an elliptic 
arch' of equal height and fpan exceeds it nearly in the ratio of 

to 2 by Art. 17. 

23. Tm P, extradoil'o G It of a elliptic arch B E D may be thus in Fig. 6. 

vei atcd : thtaopgb any pgiiit N of the ellipfe draw. the tangent N V 

meeting xheaxis KE produced in V, from Kthe centre let.fall the per 

pendicular K A on the tangent ; and draw If C the femi+o4njugate of 
KN 
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K N which pafes through the point of conta6t ; and N T the ordinate 

to the axis : Alfo het B K  c, K t, PIT- =45, K A=p, and K Cg 

then 

s 

then K V (Pr.Pr 4.8 L. i . Ham. Con, and (Cor. r 
g 

Pr. 31. L. i . Ham. Coil. therefore : 
i- :: i(rad. : Sine of the angle 

1 V N or M N A, which is therefore equal to 
c x 

and its cube 

e ual to `3  -  alfo R, the radius of curvature at the point N 

is equal to (Cor, Pr,1 S, L.5. Ham. Con. f 
- 

; therefore R x Sin. 

of M N A  and the hel"'ght of the wall above the t4 

N, which is reciprocally as R x fin. 3 M N A, will be direaly as 

C 2 x 3, which at the vertex E is ; and confequently the height of the 

t 
wall above N is to the height above E as ,, X to --- z or as t 3 to 

x37 that isas E K 3 to N M 3; or as H K 3 to i M; therefore 3 

the heights of the wall above each point N of the ellipfe and the 

correfponding point n of the femicircle are equal. Confequently 

when the altitude over the vertex of the arch is given, and 

the termination of the wall horizontal, there will be a 

lei's deviation from a true balance in the higher arch, that 's, in 

the ellipfe ; and the height over the point N is to a, the given 
E K3 

height over E, as E K I to N M', therefore equal to a x j and 

:K3 
the height over n equal to a x -, ; and the deference equal to 

t?M3--N I3 mM-NM 
a x E K' x . .--.. -.  which is greater than a X E K x - .--. , that 

NM 
is, greater than a x E K x ~- 

?, which is greater than N M, the 

difference 
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difference of the ordinates, for the altitude can fcarcely be conceived 

to be fo fmall as the difference of the ordinates ; confequently there 

will be a lets deviation from a true balance in the elliptic arch than 

in the Gothic. 

24.. IT follows therefore, that an elliptic arch, whole tranfverfe 

axis isendicular to the horizon, is to be preferred to the Gothic ?rP p 
arch for ftrength ; both becaufe its ftrength exceeds that of a 

Gothic arch of equal 
' 
fpan and altitude, when both are in a 

state of equilibration ; and alfo becaufe a given altitude of build- 

g upon in raifed u it and terminated by an horizontal line produces 

a lefs aberration from a perfect balance of the parts. It follows 

alfo that the Gothic arch, when carried up to a fufficient height, 

is to ' be preferred to a femicircular arch for the fame reafons. 

IT feems unneceffary to compare the ftrength of the piers 

requifite to fuftain elliptic and Gothic arches with the ftrength 

of the piers of femicircular arches, as, from the great elevation of 

their vertexes, they are entirely unfit to be applied in bridges, where 

alone piers are introduced. 
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